
Classics

French Martini 
This cocktail was created during the 1980s cocktail renaissance. 
The fruity flavours of pineapple juice and raspberry puree 
perfectly balance the smirnoff NO.1 vodka, shaken and served 
straight up. This is truly one of the modern classics.          

Espresso Martini £5.95
British bartender Dick Bradsell invented this now-classic drink, 
a.ka. the Espresso martini, at Fred's Club in London in the late 
1980s. Using Smirnoff No.1 vanilla vodka, Tia Maria, vanilla 
syrup and a shot of freshly ground Mathew algae coffee. Shaken 
and served straight up. This cocktail is perfect to have after 
another one of our freshly cooked meals or even as a hangover 
cure.                                  

Pornstar Martini £5.75
It's an absolute modern classic which was invented by Douglas 
Ankrah of LAB bar and has since been adopted by many bars 
across the globe. The sweet vanilla vodka flavours are balanced 
by the sharpness of the passionfruit and is complemented by a 
shot of prosecco on the side.                                                                           

Mojito £5.75
One of the Cuba's oldest cocktails. The combination of 
sweetness, refreshing citrus and mint flavours complement the 
potent kick of the Bacardi superior rum. Also available in 
raspberry, mango or passionfruit.                                                

Bellini £5.95
This cocktail originates from Venice. The lovely combination of 
fruit and sparkling wine makes this a very refreshing long drink 
that can be made with just almost any fruit and tailored to taste. 
Chose a classic (peach schnapps) or try raspberry, mango or 
strawberry.                                                                                                    

Rhubarb and Ginger Bellini £6.95
Edinburgh rhubarb and ginger gin topped with prosecco. A 
Mondo twist on an old classic. We also recommend trying 
this in its martini form.                           

Kir Royale £5.95
The kir royale is a classic french cocktail, a variation on kir. 
It consists of crème de cassis topped with sparkling wine.                                                                  

Pina Colada £5.95
The national drink of Puerto Rico since 1978. Taking 
Bacardi superior rum, briottet crème de coconut liqueur 
and pineapple juice and blending it with ice gives you a 
drink so tasty they even wrote a song about it.                                             

£5.75
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Signature

Mondo Sunrise
A mondo original created using smirnoff no.1 vodka, arches 
peach schnapps. Midori, grenadine and orange juice. Finished 
with a splash of cranberry juice. This refreshing cocktail is an 
ideal drink to have anytime day or night.                                    

Singapore Sling £6.25
The Singapore sling is a gin based cocktail from Singapore, this 
long drink was developed sometime before 1915 by Ngiam Tong 
Boon, a hainanese bartender working at the long bar in raffles 
hotel, singapore. Using Gordon's gin, Cointreau, Drambuie, 
Disaronno, grenadine and pineapple juice as the main 
ingredient.     

Drumstick Martini £5.95
Using smirnoff NO.1 Vanilla vodka, Vanilla syrup, fresh orange 
juice and a splash of greenadine makes this cocktail taste exactly 
like the lollypop.                        

Parma Voilet £6.25
Inspired by the Parma Violet sweet. This cocktail's shaken using 
smirnoff NO.1 vodka, Liqueur de violette, marie brizard sugar 
syrup and fresh pineapple.    

Lemon Drop £5.95
Remember the old-timey hard lemon candy found in homes 
around the country? This cocktail is the adult equivalent of the 
childhood favourite. It combines citrus, orange liqueur and 
vodka for the perfect blend of tart and sweet.                                  

Riveting Raspberry £6.25
A cocktail that can be made with vodka or gin. This drink 
combines raspberry vodka or gin with passoa, apple juice and 
lime juice with a hint of grenadine to give it its distinctive colour. 
Shaken together and poured over the crushed ice creates a drink 
that is bursting with flavour.                                                                             

Long Island Ice Tea £8.25
There is some dispute as to when this drink originated, one 
claiming 1920's and the other 1970's. A long island ice tea is 
typically made with tequila, vodka, light rum, triple sec, gin and 
a splash of cola, which gives the drink the same hue as its 
namesake. It is so named because of the resemblance to the 
colour and the taste of ice tea.                                                                                                                 

Hurricane £6.25
The creation of the passion fruit- coloured relative of a daiquiri 
is credited to New Orleans Tavern owner Pat O'brien. The 
hurricane is a sweet alcoholic drink is made with rum, lime 
juice, orange juice, passion-fruit puree and grenadine. It is one 
of many popular drinks served in New Orleans.                                                    

£6.25
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Frozen

Daiquiri
The original daiquiri was created by jennings cos, an american 
miming engineer who was working at a copper mine near 
santiago. The drink came about when he ran out of gin whilst 
entertaining american guests so he substituted it for rum adding 
time and sugar to soften the drink. Served in a sugar rimmed 
glass. Choose between strawberry, raspberry, mango or 
passionfruit.                             

Bubblegum £5.95
Described by its creator as “absolute deliciousness”.  Bacardi 
superior rum blended with bubblegum syrup, passoa and a 
touch of grenadine for colour. Served in a sugar rimmed glass.                                                                                                   

After Eight £5.95
A perfect dessert cocktail. Baileys, crème de menthe, and khalua. 
Blended and served with a chocolate swirl martini glass and 
fresh mint.                                        

Margarita £5.95
No one knows who truly invented this cocktail. Our take on it 
consists of jose cuervo tequila, triple sec, Cointreau and lime 
juice. Served with blended ice and served in a salt rimmed glass. 
Also available are strawberry, raspberry, mango or passionfruit 
flavours. Can also be served on the rocks.                                                      

£6.25
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Wine List
House White Wine
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Vistamar Sauvignon Blanc £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
Central Valley, Chile 
This pale yellow wine with green tints has intense and expressive 
aromas of fresh fruit, such as grapefruit, green apple and pineapple, 
that intermingle with notes of white flowers, jasmine and orange 
blossom. On the palate, it is fresh and fruity with well-balanced acidity 
and a pleasant finish. 

Vistamar Chardonnay £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
Central Valley, Chile 
This is a pale yellow wine with golden highlights. It offers aromas of 
tropical fruits surrounded by gentle wood notes. It is fresh and rounded 
in the mouth, with great intensity; the fruit flavours found in the nose 
mingle with exquisite touches of vanilla and caramel. 

Pinot Grigio Folonari £14.95     £5.25    £3.95
Verona, Italy
This Pinot Grigio is obtained from selected vineyards in Trentino and 
Veneto in the Adige valley at an altitude of around 200 metres. This 
soft, fresh-tasting wine has a straw-yellow appearance, a pleasantly 
flowery bouquet, and an enjoyably lingering finish of ripe pear. 

Mondo Recommendations

Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc Bottle £19.95
Marlborough, New Zealand
This wine is fresh and vibrant with passion fruit, gooseberry and some 
melon characters. It has a balanced richness of fruit with a floral note 
through the palate, with intense depth of flavour and a crisp finish. 

Sepia Reserve Chardonnay Bottle £19.95
Casablanca, Chile
The appearance is lemon yellow with golden hues. Aromas of ripe 
fruits and white flowers with light touches of vanilla and caramel. 
These fresh, ripe fruits continue on the palate, balanced with natural 
acidity and a long, creamy finish. 

Frances Ford Coppola Pinot Grigio Bottle £19.95
Geyersville, California
This Pinot Grigio is a crisp, refreshing white wine that's versatile for 
just about any occasion. A beautiful bouquet of Peaches, pink 
grapefruit and pineapple while the palate has Green apples, lemon, 
passion fruit and minerals - light-bodied with a crisp, refreshing taste 
and a clean finish. 

Chablis Domaine Louis Moreau Bottle £26.95
Burgundy, France
Very fresh and aromatic with a floral nose with white pear and apple 
notes, followed by citrus fruits, steely acidity, freshness and minerality 
on the palate. 

Bottle 250ml 175ml



Red
Vistamar Merlot £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
Central Valley, Chile
This wine is deep red in colour with violet highlights. It offers intense 
aromas of red fruits and plums, overlaid with pleasant notes of wood. It 
tastes fruity on the palate, with rounded tannins, which, together with 
a delicious acidity, go to make up a long, delightful finish with plenty of 
mature fruits. 

Wildwood Shiraz £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
California
This delicious deep ruby red wine has alluring aromas of ripe 
blackberries and a touch of spice. On the palate sumptu-ous 
blackcurrant with hints of mint tickle the taste buds. This full bodied 
wine with soft ripe tannins with a rich long finish will not disappoint. 

Vistamar Cabernet Sauvignon £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
Central Valley, Chile
This elegant Cabernet has outstanding aromas of blackberries, plums 
and black cherries, blended with hints of vanilla. In the mouth there 
are smooth, rounded tannins and flavours of red and black fruits, 
enhanced with notes of caramel. 

Mondo Recommendations

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Bottle £17.95
Abruzzo, Italy
A lovely rounded soft Montepulciano which presents a purplish ruby 
red appearance and intense aromas redolent of plum jam and morello 
cherry. The round, dry palate shows a lingering, pleasant finish of 
dried fruit and roasted hazel-nut. 

Toso Estate Malbec Bottle £19.95
Mendoza, Argentina 
Ripe fruits on the nose with aromas of plums and quince and a touch 
of elegant oak. Blackberry and liquorice fruit on the palate lead onto a 
rich and long finish with smoky accents of vanilla and lingering oak. 

El Meson Rioja Crianza Bottle £19.95
Rioja, Spain
This modern Rioja has lively red fruit, complemented by a touch of 
vanilla and spice, Good balance in the mouth - silky, velvety, with a 
good aromatic intensity throughout. fine acidity and smooth tannins on 
the finish. 

Barolo Patres Bottle £32.95
Piemonte, Italy 
Garnet, tending towards dark blue, with an intense bouquet of ripe 
wild cherries and spices and traces of leather, 
soft tannins and pleasantly fresh with an elegant aftertaste of liquorice. 

House Red Wine
Bottle 250ml 175ml
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Rose
Vina Temprana Grenache Rose £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
Campo de Borja, Spain
This Rose is light pink in colour with a delicate concentration 
of lovely strawberry flavours. Elegant and off dry on the finish, 
quite delicious. 

Wildwood White Zinfandel £14.95 £5.25 £3.95
California
A youthful wine with aromas of fresh cherries and watermelon. 
On the palate, flavours of juicy ripe strawberries and sweet candy 
are incredibly sumptuous and ever so moreish. 
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Mondo Recommendations

Champagne & Sparkling

Dessert Wine

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

250ml 175ml

125ml

75ml

Terra Serena Prosecco Extra Dry NV
Treviso, Italy
Bright straw yellow with greenish reflex. Lively perlage, and intense 
scents of white flowers and golden apple. 
Good intensity, fresh, elegant and soft at taste, pleasant finish. 

H Blin Brut NV £39.95 £6.75
Champagne, France
Located in Vincelles, in the middle of the Marne Valley this 
Champagne House was started in 1947 by Henir Blin and is still 
family owned today. Alight, fresh, vigouously youthful Champagne 
with a fine elegant, slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long 
crisp palate. 

Moet et Chandon Imperial Brut NV £54.95
Champagne, France 
An harmonious blend of all three grape varietals and reserve wines, 
Brut Imperial is a subtle, drier-styled champagne, pale yellow in 
colour with shades of green, . Predominantly Pinot characteristics 
being very ample on the palate with a discreet finish. 

Laurent Perrier Rose Brut NV £74.95
Champagne, France
The undisputed star of Pink Champagne market, still at No. 1 
after many years, using only Pinot Noir from grand cru villages, 
elegant fruit and a delicate mousse is followed by delicious raspberry 
and redcurrant-fruit flavours with a subtle brioche finish. 

£21.95 £4.25

Late Harvest Moscatel (
Limari Valley, Chile
This is a straw-yellow wine with golden highlights. It has great 
aromatic intensity, white peaches, apricots and quinces. 
In the mouth it is silky, juicy and fresh. Its flavour is reminiscent of 
picked grapes, blended with figs and dried peaches. It has a long, 
pleasant and persistent finish, excellently balanced by its natural acidity.

ABV 12%) £13.95 £2.95



Spirits
Vodka                                    

ABV%
Smirnoff                                37.5     £2.95
Absolut 40      £3.25
Absolut Raspberry 40      £3.25
Absolut Vanilla 40      £3.25
Smirnoff Gold                       37.5  £3.35
Absolut Blackcurrant            40        £3.25
Grey Goose                           40      £4.50

Gin
Gordon's                                 37.5 £2.95
Gordon's Elderflower             37.5 £2.95
Bombay Sapphire                   40 £3.40
Tanqueray                               43.1 £3.60
Edinburgh Rbubarb+Ginger   20 £4.00
Hendrick's                               41.4 £4.00
Harris

Whiskey and Bourbon
Famous Grouse                     40  £2.95
Black Label                           40 £3.95
Jameson                                 40 £3.50 
Chivas Regal                         40 £4.00
Jack Daniels                          40 £3.50
Southern Comfort                 40 £3.70
Canadian Club                      40 £3.50

Malts
Tullamore Dew                     40 £3.95
The Balvenie                         40 £3.95
Highland Park                       40 £3.95
Laphroiag                              40 £3.95
Glenmorangie                       40 £3.95
Glenfiddich                           40 £3.95
Macallan Gold                      40 £3.95

Rum
Ron Bacardi                          37.5 £3.20
Morgan's Spiced                    35 £3.20
Havana Club 40 £3.50
Morgans Black                      40 £3.20
Malibu 21 £2.95
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Liqueurs
Drambuie                        40 £3.60
Tia Maria                        20 £3.40
Disaronno                       28 £3.40
Frangelico                       20 £3.40
Chambord                       18.5 £3.40
Baileys 50ml         17 £4.25
Goldschlager                   40 £3.40
Jägermeister                    35 £3.40
Pernod                             40 £3.40
Glavya                             35 £3.60
Kahlua                             20 £3.40
Cointreau                         40 £3.40

Brandies
Martell                             40 £3.95
Remy Martin VSOP        40 £5.50
Courvoiseir  XO              40 £12.50

Martini's 
Martini Rosso 50ml    15 £3.50
Martini Extra Dry 50ml   15 £3.50
Cinzano Bianco 50ml    15 £3.50

Sherry + Ports
Harveys Bristol Cream     15 £3.50
Tio Pepe                            15 £3.50
Cockburns Ruby 19 £3.50
Taylors Late Vintage                                    20 £4.50

Sambuca
Silver                               38 £3.40
Cherry                             38 £3.40
Raspberry                        38 £3.40
Black                               38 £3.40

Tequila
Cuervo Silver                  38 £3.40
Cuervo Gold                   38 £3.40
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Draught
                                         Pint Half Pint 
Best                                                            £3.70      £2.05
Blue Moon                                              £4.60            £2.40
Carling                                         £3.70 £2.15
Coors Light                          £3.85 £2.15
Guinness (surger)                                    £3.90

Bottles
Blue Wkd £3.95
Smirnoff Ice                                    £3.95
London Pride                                    £3.95
Becks Blue                                          £2.70
Brew Dog IPA                                £3.95
Corona                                               £3.75
Budwiser                                              £3.75
Peroni                                                £3.75
Mixed Fruit Kopparberg                   £4.20
Strawberry and Lime Kopparberg      £4.20
Magners Original                           £4.20        

  

Soft Drinks
Appletiser                                                    £1.85
Red Bull                                                      £2.95
Sprite                                                           £1.70
Sprite Zero                                                  £1.70
Irn Bru                                                         £1.70
Diet Irn Bru                                                 £1.70
Coke                                                            £1.70
Diet Coke                                                    £1.70
Fanta                                                            £1.70
Ginger Beer                                                 £1.70
Orange Juice                                                £1.85
Tomato Juice                                                £1.85
Ginger Ale                                                    £1.75
Tonic Water                                                  £1.75
Slimline Tonic                                              £1.75 
Bitter Lemon                                                £1.75
Still Water         330ml  £1.75 Ltr  £3.75
Sparkling Water 330ml  £1.75 Ltr  £3.75
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